
Gummies: The Only Way Gen
Z Will Take a Vitamin?
Tasty and trendy, “healthy” gummies are
gaining in popularity over traditional
vitamins
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Recall the pickle sketch on Portlandia, in which Fred
Armisen and Carrie Brownstein pick up random items (a
bandage, jewel cases, a parking ticket) and exclaim, “We



can pickle that!” The joke was that, in 2012 when the 
episode aired, pickling was everywhere; every hipster 
restaurant menu seemed to offer something pickled. Just as 
the food world reached peak pickle, the beauty and 
wellness world now seems to be approaching peak gummy. 
That skin-smoothing, hair-growing or sleep-inducing 
ingredient? We can gummy that.

While gummy supplements were formulated and marketed 
to kids first, a generation raised on Flintstones vitamins has 
graduated to adult versions. An Allied Market Research 
report released last year projected that the global gummy 
vitamins market, which, in 2018, was at $5.7 billion, would 
reach $9.3 billion by 2026. What’s driving the surge in 
gummy supplements? “Gummy vitamins are increasing in 
popularity, specifically with a younger demo, because 
they’re easy to take and they taste great,” says Whitney 
English Tabaie, an L.A.-based registered dietitian nutritionist 
(RDN) and certified personal trainer. “Gummies’ bright 
colors and fun flavors appeal to Gen Z. They tend to be 
positioned less as a boring supplement and more as an on-
trend wellness accessory.” That gummies are, quite literally, 
easy to swallow helps as well. “Gummy supplements are a 
more appealing alternative for those who have trouble 
swallowing pills or have to take multiple medications,” adds 
Stacy K. Leung, an RDN in Amsterdam. Pill fatigue certainly 
plays a role, says Dr. Lilli Link, a board-certified internist and



functional medicine practitioner at Parsley Health in New
York, but she also sees another rationale. “Gummies are
delicious candy that feel doctor-approved, and this enables
people to rationalize eating them, even in place of more
potent and effective options,” she explains.

Brook Harvey-Taylor, founder and CEO of vegan brand
Pacifica Beauty, decided to add gummies to her 25-year-old
line last year. “The Pacifica customer skews younger, and
we wanted to find a fun and delicious way to offer them
daily vitamins without it feeling like a chore,” says Harvey-
Taylor. And when Jenn Chung first conceived of Embody,
the supplement line she debuted last June, she knew it had
to be gummy-based. “Prior to launching Embody, I tried so
many supplements and always dreaded taking them, so
after a week or two I would inevitably give up,” she explains.
“The key to ingestible beauty is consistency, which is why I
felt it was so important to create a product that you’d never
forget to take, because it was an enjoyable part of your day.”
Embody’s first product was a retinol gummy, conceived to
address the signs of premature aging. It sold out in pre-
orders before the official launch date.

For every beauty and health woe, real or imagined, there is
now a gummy promising a solution. Goli Nutrition has apple
cider vinegar gummies for, among other claimed benefits,
healthy digestion and weight management; Goop’s Nerd



Alert is for focus; Lord Jones’s CBD gummies are for de-
stressing; VOLOOM, Better Not Younger and SugarBearHair
make gummies for hair; Better Not Younger also offers one
targeting skin and scalp. 8Greens’ have an immunity-
boosting focus; Twinlab ’s are for eyes suffering from blue-
light damage, a result of too much screen time; and Hum’s
ashwagandha and L-theanine gummies claim to have a
calming effect.

Too many gummies may pose a problem, though, given that
vitamins, when taken in excess, can be toxic. “Because
gummy supplements are so pleasant, and there isn’t a lot of
consumer awareness around this point, there is a real risk
for overconsumption,” says California-based chef and
certified nutritionist Serena Poon. Another concern that
doctors and nutritionists frequently raise is gummies’ sugar
content. “In a nation awash with sugar in all forms, we
simply don’t need to add anymore to get a supplement into
our mouths,” says Dr. Steven Gundry, a cardiothoracic
surgeon and author of The Plant Paradox and the
forthcoming title The Energy Paradox. Gundry points out
that sweeteners like sugar, fructose and fruit syrup are often
first on gummy supplements’ ingredient lists, which can
defeat the gummies’ very purpose, such as boosting
immunity. In fact, “sugar suppresses the immune system
rather than supporting it,” he says. The same is true for
gummies that claim to combat skin aging. “Sugar actually



increases the formation of advanced glycation end products
(AGEs), which do exactly what the abbreviation says—age
your skin and promote appearance of age spots,” Gundry
notes.


